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of a crumpled ram’s horn. Home-made trumpets
of this sort are still used in our Highlands. Blown

by lusty lungs, they give a swelling sound, like
ee-oo-bel. As a child finds his name for an animal
or engine in the sound it makes, so the Jews (if we
are to believe the Rabbis) called their rustic trumpet
a J’eubel. The name naturally passed over to the
great festival ushered in every fifty years by the
trumpet’s joyful blast. The Jews counted from the
day of their leaving Egypt seven Sabbaths of

years,’ or seen times seven years.’ The fiftieth
was thus their wonderful year. They then rehearsed
to themselves and their children the romance of
Providence that had made them a nation. They
hoped that this moving recital would help to turn
the hearts of the children to their fathers, and their
father’s God. Leviticus xxv. discovers to us in the

Jubilee of the Jews these five ideas-the celebra-
tion of the past, grateful joy, freedom for all,
unusual generosity, and a fresh start in the service

of Jehovah. Here is a good guide for all who wish
a good Jubilee.&dquo; And here is one of the last para-

graphs of the little book :&horbar;&dquo; It was a cold day
when the two halves of the central girder of the
Forth Bridge were first placed in their position.

. It was then found that thc gap bctween them was

three-eighths of an inch. A pressure of 130 tons

was brought to bear upon them, but all was in vain.
The next morning the temperature of the weather
had risen from fifty-two to fifty-eight degrees, and
the iron had so expanded that the joining holes of
the two halves of the girder were exactly opposite
each other. The rivets were at once easily driven

home, and the two sections of the bridge were
united without any pressure whatever. We may

hope that a warmer Christian temperature all round
will thus bring together by a spiritual expansion
the separated parts of Christ’s Church in Scotland,
so that they may be happily united by the rivets of
a common faith and service.&dquo;

Contributions and Comments.

t6t ~i~~ex Criticism 4nb mrienfaf
@tC$41&copy;f&copy;gJg.

.-1 REPLY TO PROFESSOR DI.l 1 ~’I:. ’

I AM very sorry to find that in my recent article ,,

in THE EXPOSITORY T I1ZES I have expressed my
meaning so badly as to mislead even such an
excellent critic as Professor Driver. His article
in the November number of this periodical, how-
ever, enables me to explain what is exactly my
position towards the &dquo; Higher Criticism,&dquo; and so
to prevent others from similarly misunderstanding
my point of view.

lvhen writing the article, I had in mind the two
articles on the subject which I had previously
contributed to THE EXPOSITORY TIMES, and what I
have written must consequently be considered to
presuppose them. On turning to them, Professor
Driver will see that if Dillmann, Delitzsch, and
Brown are to be classed among the &dquo; Higher
Critics,&dquo; I, too, must belong to the same category.
But there is all the difference in the world between
an admission that the records of the Old Testa-
ment must be judged by the same canons of
criticism as the records of other ancient nations,

and that microscopic scepticism, of which it may

be said that it will not be persuaded &dquo;though one
rose from the dead,&dquo; like the buried monuments of
the past. It is this exaggerated scepticism which
we have been repeatedly told by its adherents is

the present representative of the &dquo; Higher Criti-
cism &dquo;; and if Professor Driver will look again
at my recent article, he will see that it is only to
this &dquo; exaggerated scepticism,&dquo; as I have expressly
called it, that I make allusion. It may be that

the difference between Dillmann and Delitzsch, on
the one hand, and Wellhausen and Stade on the
other, is only a difference of degree ; but so is the
difference between the confirmed drunkard and

the man of temperate habits. The difference of

degree is so great as to be practically a difference
of kind.
From the outset I have wished to make it clear

that I am not a theologian or a biblical critic, but
an Oriental archaeologist. My interest in the ques-
tions which divide the learned world of biblical
critics is that of the archaeologist; I look upon
them as an outsider, not as one who has a side to
defend in the fray. And as an archaeologist and
an outsider, I am struck by three facts : Dogmatic
conclusions are arrived at upon the most imper-
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fect evidence, and these conclusions we are called

upon to accept under pain of critical excommuni-
cation (see, for example, Stade’s Geschiclzte des

Volkes Israel, p. 44) ; a mathematical accuracy is

demanded from the biblical writers, which would

not, and could not, be demanded from any other

historian ; and the assumptions of the critic are

preferred to the testimony of Oriental archaeology.
In fact, the &dquo; Higher Critic&dquo; for the most part
ignores the help of archtology, except where it

has happened to confirm his results, or where its

facts are too notorious and well known to be set

aside.
It is true that this is the abuse, and not the use,

of the &dquo; Higher Criticism.&dquo; But it is an abuse

towards which all the &dquo; Higher Critics&dquo; seem to

me to show a tendency, while those in whom it is

more than a tendency are just those for whom the
title of &dquo; Higher Critics &dquo; is specially claimed.

I will add a word or two on the identification of

Ham, in Gen. xiv. 5, with Ammon. In urging that
a Hebrew writer would have used the expression
bi1 ’’J2 rqxi, Professor Driver has overlooked the

point of my argument. That point is that the

expression is not a Hebrew one, but an attempt to
render literally a Babylonian original. The Baby-
lonian idiom would be inc~Amnai, which would be

exactly reproduced in bi1::l, if the Hebrew writer

did not know what was the real equivalent of the
first radical in the local name. That such Baby-
lonian expressions were rendered literally into

Canaanitish or Hebrew, and vice uersa, we now
know from the Tel el-Amarna tablets. Here, fior

example, we find the Babylonian ina qati-slt and
its Canaanitish equivalent badiu, the Hebrew ~~’3,
written side by side.

A. H. SAYCE.
Es3#t. 

~ 

.

~~e (li~no.6í.6.
IN THE EXPOSITORY TmzES recently, Professor
Beet argues forcibly for retaining the proper mean-
ing of ap7ray/.t43 in Phil. ii. 6. I cannot doubt
that he is right. If any man was accurate in

thought and expression, St. Paul was. It is most

unlikely that he would have written ú’p7rayp..óç had
he meant ip7ray/ia. But I do not think the Pro-
fessor is so successful in his application of the

words; nor that it is possible to refer them satis-

factorily to the period before the Incarnation.

From that reference, it seems to me, all the diAi-

culties in the interpretation of the passage arise ;
and one has only to read the commentators and to
note their contradictions to see how great those
difficulties are.

In the first place, such a reference implies that
our Lord surrendered the /iopo~ OEOV. Alford

admits as much, but says that &dquo;the Divine nature
is not meant.&dquo; On the other hand, Professor

Lightfcot considers that the words &dquo;imply the

essential attributes of God.&dquo; Were they then

surrendcred ? P Surely not.
Again, if ~y~jo-aro refers to the pre-incarnate

period, it tells of the turning in of the mind of the
Son of God upon Himself, His thought in looking
forward to His Incarnation. Are we told anything
similar elsewhere in the Bible ? Is it in accordance

with St. Paul’s habit of mind to dwell on such a

subject ? I think not.

Further, with such a reference, there is nothing
to suggest the word åp7rayp..ós. It is inconceivable
that our Lord should have so thought of His

equality with God. ~Vhy should the thought
occur to St. Paul? and why should He think it

necessary to deny it ? And, besides, in His God-
head He was not i~os OE~, for He was OE4s (cf.
St. John i. r ), but luos TM OE(P, z:e. to the Father.

Once more, the reference to the pre-incarnate
period impairs the force of the passage, the purpose
of which is to set forth our Lord as an example of
Ta~recvo~powv~J, and does violence to the terms

used. The example surely began with the In-

carnation, or the Birth. XPLG-T63 ’Iquo£g is the
human name and title, and lays stress on the

human nature. It was Xpto--r6s ’Ina-oZg os -t)y~o-a7-o.
The ~yrjo-a.ro, therefore, most naturally refers to the
period of His manhood. To refer it back to His

previous existence as God alone, involves a strong
and unnecessary use of the cornnrn~rical~’o idio-
nratnur.

The difficulties vanish, or, at any rate, are much
lessened, if the whole passage be taken to refer to the
incarnate life. I would render and comment roughly
as follows :-THINK THIS IN YOURSELVES, THAT IS,
ALSO IN CHRIST JESUS-In yourselves, not as apart
from Christ, but as members of Christ, the TOZTO
referring to what has gone before. The ordinary
rendering destroys the close connection between gv
vp.iv and ~V X pco-r~ ’I~~ov ; involves an awkward
change of subject (probably the reading ~p01’EI~BIU
has arisen from this being felt); ignores the
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constant use of the phrase in the Epistle, Christ
Jcsus the sphere of Christian thought and action,
cf. i. 8, Ev a~;r~ay,Yvas Xpco-rov ’11]<Tov; i. 13, Ev

Xpc~rw ; i. 14, Ev Kvpiy ; i. 26, Ev XpwT§ ’11]<Tov;
ii. I, li’ XpCO-T(U; iv. 2, TO a6Tl C~pOVEGV E1~ KUpG‘U-
iVHO-I.~. the &dquo;man, Christ Jesus &dquo;-BEING-
essentially, v7rápxwv expressing the underlying
verity of His incarnate life, not manhood endowed
with Godhead, but Godhead clothed with manhood,
cf. &dquo;The Son of man, which is in heaven ; &dquo;The

only-begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the

Father ; &dquo;The V’oRD was made flesh ... and

we beheld His glory,&dquo; which, therefore, was not

laid 3Slde-IN THE FORM OF GoD-i.e. verily and
indeed God, &dquo;perfect God and perfect man&dquo;-

THOUGHT NOT-Cf. ~~~ronp.EVOI, ver. 3-THE BEING

EQUAL TO GOD-the equality asserted and claimed
in, e.,;., His acceptance of worship, the authority of
His teaching (&dquo; I say unto you &dquo;), such sayings as,
&dquo; I and My Father are one,&dquo; &dquo; He that hath seen

Me hath seen the Father,&dquo; cf. St. John v. 18, uov
Eavron 7rocu>v T0 0E~-AN ACT OF GRASPING&horbar;/.~.

He showed by word and deed that He thought it
no presumption, no seizing what was not His by
right, to act as GOd-BUT-though &dquo; conscious of
Deity within &dquo;-EBIPTIED HiMSELF&horbar;inwardly, in

thought and feeling, being &dquo; meek and lowly in
heart,&dquo; cf. &dquo; l~Tot :My will, but Thine be done;&dquo; &dquo;

&dquo; I came down from heaven not to do Mine own
will.&dquo; Bishop Lightfoot says, &dquo;emptied, stripped
Himsolf of the insignia of majesty ; &dquo; but to empty
is an internal process, to strip an external one ;

you empty the inside, not the outside; you strip
the outside, not the inside ; &dquo; striphed &dquo; is £Ta7rE{-

t’Mcrer ; Kc~ow is always inane reddere or facere any-
thing, to cmpty it of its inner meaning, power,
effect; e.g, Rom. iv. 14, ~ri~Tw ; I Cor. ix. IS,
2 Cor. ix. 3, r:avxy,~,a ; J I Cor. i. 17, 0-Tavp6v.
Christ did not render His Godhead insane, empty
it of its inner essentials&horbar;HAVING TAKEN-at His
Incarnation-the ground of the subsequent «&euro;t’Mo-n
-THE FORM&horbar;the essential character, the whole

creaturely nature-oF A sLavE-i.e. of a creature;
all creatures are the 8ouAot of God-Christ was not
the bot~~los of 111eri-HAVI1TG COME TO BE IN THE
LIKENESS OF nIGN-fllrtller definition of the previous
clause-06 yap ~7~~rOU dyylXwv ETC~ap,~avETac, 4A~,a
<T7rÉp¡;..aT()~ ’A~3paupn, E~rc~a~,~.~3averac; His rcevwo-cs was
in accordance with the subjection which is due
from a creature, with the attitude in thought and
feeling which is due from nlan to GOd-AND BEING

FOUND-by men-IN FASHION&horbar;outward form and

appearance; Bishop Lightfoot points out that all

the expressions in this clause imply external sem-
blance-AS MAN, HE HUMBLED HIDLSELF-lri His

external life-HAVING BECOME-at His Incarnation;
the lowly circumstances of His life were in accord-
ance with His purpose in becoming Illall ; cf. &dquo; I

come to do ’I’hy will, 0 God &dquo;-OBED1EN1’-t0
God’s lalV-UN1’O DEATH, EVEN THE DEATH OF

THE CROSS.

The passage thus rendered enforces the duty of
Ta~rECVO~poa-uv~J, not by contrasting the glory of our
Lord before His Incarnation with the lowly con-
ditions of His incarnate life, but by first of all

stating in the most explicit terms the hypostatic
union of the two natures, the concurrence of the

f,l,Op~1~ OEOZ with the ~~.opc~i/ 80£X»v, at one and the
same time in the Person of Jesus Christ, and then
contrasting the consciousness of Deity with His
voluntary self-humiliation in thought and fact, His
Klvwms and TaaEivw~cs.

May there be also a suggestion of a comparison
between the union of two natures in the pcrson of
a Christian, the self and the &dquo; Christ in you,&dquo; the Ev
Lli7v and the li, X pca-TC~ ’I~~ov on the one hand, and
on the other the union of the two natures in the

single Personality of Christ, the Divine and the
human ? As in Christ the human was perfect by
virtue of union with the Divine, perfect in creaturely
KEV(U~LS and TQ7rE[I’W(]’LS, so in the Christian the

natural will be perfected by union and entire
accordance with the Christ within ; and that

accordance will be shown in TaaECVO~poa-uvr~.
J. S. FF. CHAMBERLAIN.

flldrid,;~e Rectoy~, LYnlsall.

~ Qlofe on T<nbf.
&dquo; Suffer me first to go and bury my father.&dquo; &dquo;

-LUKE ix. 59.

AN extremely interesting note is given on this ap-
parently difficult passage in Wendt’s second volume
on the Te~rchz~r~ of Jesus, p. 70 (recently trans-
lated). The suggestion is made that it is an

Oriental mode of saying that no man can enter on
the vocation of a religious life until he has reached
the position of individuality attained only in
Eastern countries on the death of his father, and
his consequent burial. Reference, by way of corro-
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boration, is made to the experience of a missionary
in Syria. As the matter is of importance, readers
of THE EXPOSITORY TmtES might be able to throw
light on the matter. My own experience of life in
the East emphasises, what a knowledge of the Old
Testament references to death and funeral customs

clearly gives, that those, in whose house a dead

body lies, are unclean for a certain time, while the
ceremony of burial is carried through within the
space of twelve hours after death. In the case

before us, if the young man’s father had been

already dead, he would not have been in the throng
listening to Jesus ; he would have been elsewhere
busily employed in the duties of a son at such a
time ; and at the worst, a brief postponement of an
hour or two would have been sufficient. Wendt’s

view, then, seems helpful. The new spiritual teach-
ing ~ of Jesus recognised the young man as there
and then a responsible person, thoroughly emanci-
pated from all bondage to the flesh, as being alive
in the spirit, and He called upon him to exercise
this his true individuality and indefeasible liberty.
He need not in the matter wait for the permission
of his father ; he need not wait for a time when the

patria potestas should naturally cease ; he was now
free in spiritual matters. Hence the reply of

Christ, &dquo; Let the dead bury their dead,&dquo; would
mean, Let those who are still under the old yoke
do what the old service requires ; let those who are
made free by the truth to live a new life, hear and
obey the voice of a living God now. What a gospel
this is to a Hindu household, e.,; where individu-

ality is destroyed by the family life !
BUCHANAN BLAKE.

C7~/<.’~<:~’. 

&dquo; ~~e~ vierceb T4p 6ó.n~6 ana

tLlt~ ~ee>~.&dquo;
PERHAPS more can be said for the rendering
&dquo;They pierced&dquo; than Mr. Southern thinks. Cer-

tainly it must be admitted that this is &dquo;no

translation of the original&dquo; 
&dquo; if the original be

’*’~3. But surely we are at liberty to go beyond
the Massoretic punctuation to an original ~K3,
and to try what we can make of that. And it is
not enough to say that &dquo;had the writer of the
Psalm intended to express the act of piercing,
there were lying at hand several words appropriate

to the purpose.&dquo; He might certainly have used
ipl or 3pj. But the diction of the Psalm is not
so simple as to justify us in thinking that the
author would avoid using a word which might
turn out to be a u7ra5 .~eyo~,EVOV in Hebrew
literature.

It will be noticed that in vers. 20, 21, the
author mentions deliverance from four things :-

r. 31)HO, from the sn-ord;
2. :1~3 T’~3, from the paw of the dog;
3. n’nm ~t2, from the mouth of the lion ;
4. Q&dquo;0l ’’~p?0, from thc horns of the wild

buffaloes.

The question now is, whether the author, in the
previous part of the Psalm, in expounding the
evil conduct of his enemies, makes use of the
samc descriptions. In ver. 12 z syq. we find as

follows :-

i. jr&dquo;n ’n’~K ~31 01&dquo;)D, many bulls, strong ones
of Bashan, answering to the fourth of the
above descriptions ;

2. ~~’1 qnL il~&dquo;~, a lion ravening and roaring,
answering to the third;

3. ~~s5~, dogs, answering to the second ;
4. There is none, unless it be the word ~3,

answering to the first of the above de-
. scriptions, to the :J,n. Does not this

suggest some amount of reasonableness
in the rendering &dquo; They pierced &dquo; ? ?

Let us look at the Psalm from the i rth verse
on. The Psalmist prays: &dquo;Be not far from me;
for trouble is at hand; for there is none to help
me.&dquo; And then he proceeds to expound the nature
of his sufferings, and this he does not literally, but
by the aid of pictures of distressful situations in
which men may be placed, that rush in upon his
mind as he realises the intensity of his pain.
The first picture of suffering in which there is
none to help is that of the man who is attacked
by a herd of bulls. He is that man. &dquo; 

iB,Iany
bulls surround me ; strong ones of Bashan close
in upon me.&dquo; And in the agitation of his mind
this picture dissolves quickly into another picture
of human distress, that of the man attacked by a
lion. He is this man also. &dquo; They open wide
their mouth upon me, a lion ravening and roar-
ing.&dquo; In this situation how does he feel? &dquo; Like
water am I poured out, and all my bones have
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gone apart: my heart has become like wax; it
melts in my bowels. My strength is dried up like
a potsherd ; and my tongue cleaves to my jaws;
and Thou art bringing me to the dust of death
(the grave).&dquo; Then, as his mind still dwells on
his sufferings, another picture of human distress
comes before him, that of the man attacked by
dogs. The idea of the Eastern word 3~’D would,
in many respects, be better conveyed to the

English mind by the word wo4f The Psalmist
identifies himself with this distressed man also.

&dquo; Dogs have surrounded me.&dquo; But this picture
immediately changes into another, which is the
climax of helpless distress, for the dogs are human
beings, and they are attacking a man not for the
purpose of killing him outright, but of torturing
him. They came upon him from all sides, a

crowd of them, brandishing their weapons, swords
and knives, in his face ; they force him backwzrds ;
they pin him to the wall, arms extended, with
knives driven through his hands for nails, and, to
make him utterly helpless, they pin his feet to the

ground. The simple words, &dquo; I can count all my
bones,&dquo; are a perfect expression of the agony of

the writhing wretch. They stare at him in his

nakedness, and tell him by their acts that naked
he will remain. And.with this distressed man also

the Psalmist identifies himself. &dquo; A crowd of evil-

doers has enclosed me; they have pierced my
hands and my feet. I can tell all my bones.

They stare and look upon me; they divide my
clothes among them, and cast lots for my raiment.&dquo;
In the extremity of his suffering he does not forget
God ; he prays. And in his prayer, after the

general appeal for help, he recalls the four pictures
of human agony by which he had illustrated the
intensity of his sufferings. &dquo;Thou, 0 Jehovah, be
not far away ; 0 my Strength, make haste to help
me. Deliver my soul from the sword, my life
from the power of the dog; save me from the
lion’s mouth, and from the horns of the wild
buffaloes.&dquo; The assurance comes to him at once

that the prayer has been heard: &dquo;Thou hast
answered me; so I will tell Thy name to my
brethren,&dquo; etc.

WM. KEAN.

Edi~abru~lr.

&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;~&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;

.

liib4f ~in~ of ~.ation>~.
HAVING been very busy during the last six

weeks, I have only just now had time to take up
and read my EXPOSITORY TInIES for October.
On page 16, Professor Sayce says : &dquo; Tidal appears
in the Septuagint as Thorgal, which is probably
a better reading than that of the Hebrew text.&dquo;
Is this so ? Are not Tidal and Thargal (not
Thorgal) practically identical ? The Hebrew is

S¥’70; the Greek, eapy&X. Compare the two, thus :

n=@, a; ., (i) = p; v=Y~ T -a~ h &dquo; x I
and their virtual identity is apparent. n with 1

preceding has the soft sound tla. The sound of

patlaah has a tendency to pass by thinning into hii-eq
(see Davidson’s Grammar, p. 15). The gargling
sound of p is always represented in the LXX, by
y. The termination is precisely the same. As

to ’i=p, that may be due to an error of the

copyist. Either 7 or 1 may have been in the

original text.
J. ~V. SOUTHERN.

Charing Heatlr, Ashfórd.

~omans oil 24-ipiii. 2.
A REARRANGEMENT.

I VENTURE to propose a rearrangement of a few
sentences in the seventh chapter of Romans, and
one sentence in the eighth chapter.

After the 23rd verse of chap. vii. I would read
as follows : &dquo; So then with the mind I myself serve
the law of God; but with the flesh the law of sin

(ver. 25). 0 wretched man that I am! who
shall deliver me from the body of this death ?

(ver. 24). I thank God through Jesus Christ
our Lord (ver. 25). For the law of the spirit of
life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the
law of sin and death&dquo; (viii. 2).

I take the liberty of inviting the attention of
scholars to the above.

JOHN WILSON.
hictoria University, Cobourg, .

Ontario.
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